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09. About the Audience

Maria

Maria is a 19-year-old incoming freshman at the University of Georgia. She is looking for an adventure 
in the Classic City. While she grew up just an hour outside of Athens, she knows little about the history 
that makes up her new home.


Maria is an intended psychology major who is passionate about the way people think and interact 
with their environment. She is a digital native and seeks out innovative tech experiences. Because 
Maria is new to town, she wants to get to know Athens and explore the opportunities the local 
community has to offer. 


Paul is a 43-year-old husband to Michelle, age 45, and father to three daughters: Bailey, age 10, Laurel 
age 7, and Mia, age 5. Paul and his family live in a historic home in Normaltown and enjoy family walks 
in their historic neighborhood. 


Paul owns a local landscaping company and his wife is a web developer, so the family loves the 
outdoors and technology equally. After some discussion, Paul and Michelle agreed to find an 
interactive way for their family to learn more about the neighborhood.

Successful historic preservation requires engaged local communities. Historic Athens aims 
to inspire involvement and investment in the Athens community among citizens of all 

ages and abilities.

Edith is 70 years old with minimal understanding of technology. After a few tutorials from her 
grandson Ben, she comfortably navigates her iPhone to make phone calls and send an occasional text 
message.


Edith wears reading glasses and struggles to read small text. As a retiree, Edith recently challenged 
herself to get outside and walk the neighborhood more. The ability to take in her surroundings and 
simultaneously learn more about the neighborhood intrigues Edith.

Edith

Paul

08. Voice
Welcoming


Inspiring


Educational


Credible


Determined


Community-minded 

07. Tagline

Celebrating and conserving the community heritage 
of Athens, Georgia.

Use the formal Tagline when space allows 
and in broad communication (i.e., in the 
state of Georgia, in the United States, and 
in other regions outside of Athens, Georgia.

Use the casual Tagline when space is 
limited and in communication specific to 
the Athens, Georgia community.

Celebrating and conserving community heritage.

Casual

Formal Formal Uses

Casual Uses

06. Mission

To be a proactive force in developing community-wide 
understanding of the value of historic buildings, neighborhoods, 
and heritage.

Use the formal Mission Statement 
when space allows and in official 
Historic Athens communication.

Use the casual Mission Statement 
when space is limited and in informal 
communication (i.e., social media, etc.)

Developing community-wide understanding of the value of 
historic buildings, neighborhoods, and heritage.

Casual

Formal Formal Uses

Casual Uses

Editorial Style

UI Components

05. Imagery

Imagery used on Historic Athens’ social media and website should be an even mixture of 
photos and graphics. Historic Athens hosts many programs and events which should be 

reflected in our imagery. Featuring images of historic locations provides viewers a sense of 
geography and purpose. Featuring images of people provides viewers a sense of community. 

Featuring graphics provides viewers a sense of awareness and involvement. Each of these 
elements aligns with the Historic Athens brand and should be reflected by our digital 

presence. 

04. Spacing
Spacing should be used to create a cohesive visual 
hierarchy and should be proportional to the the font size 
and purpose. For example, do not use 120px spacing 
with Montserrat 16px.

8 px 16 px 24 px 32 px 40 px 56 px 72 px 80 px 96 px 120 px

Levels

Line height and 
paragraph spacing for 
body text is : 1.4 x font size

Aa
Body

19.6 px

22.4 px

25.2 px

28 px

Line Height

14 px

16 px

18 px

20 px

Font size

Small Text Bold

Small Text Regular

Normal Text Bold

Normal Text Regular

Medium Text Bold

Medium Text Regular

Large Text Bold

Large Text Regular

Name

Google Fonts

Montserrat should be used for all 
body text. Do not use Montserrat for 
headings, logos, or icons.

Montserrat

Heading 1
Heading 2
Heading 3
Heading 4

Heading 5

Heading 6

Name

20 px

24 px

32 px

40 px

48 px

56 px

Font size

22 px

26.4 px

35.2 px

44 px

52.8 px

61.6 px

Line Height

Line height and 
paragraph spacing for 
heading is 1.1x font size

Aa
Heading

Adobe Font

Use Caslon Pro for all web, print, and 
graphic headings and maintain 
consistent visual hierarchy. Caslon Pro 
is also used in all logo variations. Avoid 
using Caslon Pro for body text.

03. Typography

Caslon Pro

Gray 3

#BDBDBD

Gray 2

#828282

Gray 1

#333333

White

#FFFFFF

Black 

#000000

Use grayscale to support the 
primary and secondary colors in 
graphics, images, and other 
digital assets. Use black body text 
on light backgrounds and white 
body text on dark backgrounds. 
Gray 1 may be used sparingly as 
body text color. Gray 2 and Gray 3 
should never be used as a body 
text color.

Grayscale Colors

Firehall Red

#622325

Cobbham YellowUnified Navy

#242655 #F6D14E

Secondary Colors
Use Unified Navy, Cobbham 
Yellow, and Firehall Red as 
secondary colors to highlight 
important information.  These 
colors can also be used to 
create a monochoromatic 
overlay on event graphics.

National Park Brown City Hall Blue

National Park Brown and City 
Hall Blue should be used to 
create branded visual interest 
on the Historic Athens 
website, social media 
graphics, and print materials. 
The Historic Athens logo can 
always be placed on these 
colors.

Primary Colors

#8CB1AF#44342A

02. Colors

Never stretch or compress any 
variation of the logo. 

Avoid placing any logo 
variation on non-brand 
specific colors. Generic 
neutral colors are fine. 

Avoid using the logos with the 
tagline when space is limited 
or when the text becomes 
difficult to read. 

Avoid using the black logo on dark 
brand colors and the white logo on 
light brand colors. 

Logo: Unacceptable Uses

Icons

Longform 

Primary

with tagline

with tagline

without tagline

without tagline

Use the longform logos for narrow settings such as page headings, 
navigation bars, etc. Use the logo with the tagline as long as there is 
appropriate space to do so. 

Use the icons on social media (i.e. profile pictures, Instagram highlights, etc).  
The first two are options for logo uses. The last two are more tailored for 
Instagram highlights--they’re composed of an appropriate image, a 
transparent brand color as the “filter”, and the title in white Adobe Caslon Pro. 

Use the primary logo with the tagline for formal purposes when space 
allows. Use the primary logo without the tagline for formal purposes 
when space is limited. Formal uses include print, fundraising, and event 
materials.

01. Logos & Icons

porchfest interns

10. Component Library

Fill icons

Outline iconsIcon sets
Use these icons for navigation and to show the 
core functionality of the Historic Athens App. 
Outline icons should be used on dark backgrounds. 
Fill icons should be used on light backgrounds.

Modal map views should be used 
within the app’s map feature to create 
visual interest about a historic location.

Use temporary buttons to draw attention to 
specific locations and information in the map view.

Learn More Learn More

Disable

Active

Default

Icon

Button Sample

Button Sample

Button Sample

Icon Text

Button Sample

Button Sample

Button Sample

Outline

Button Sample

Button Sample

Button Sample

Normal

States

Button Sample

Secondary

Button Sample

Buttons
Primary

Button Rules:  
Padding Left Right     -> 5 x font size 
Padding Top Bottom  -> 1 x font size

Use buttons minimally to 
indicate actions to the user. 
Buttons should be Navy, a 
secondary color used to create 
emphasis within Historic 
Athens designs. When possible, 
use icons with text to create 
clarity for the user.

Calendar Events: Cards

RSVP or Buy Tickets

An RSVP is required to 
attend this event. Use the 
button below to RSVP or 
purchase tickets.

RSVP

Date/time

No RSVP is required for 
this event.

No RSVP

Date/time

Join us October 10th for 
music and porches.

Porchfest 2022

SAVE THE DATE

Join us October 10th for 
music and porches. 

Porchfest 2022

SAVE THE DATE

Use Save the Date cards to announce upcoming 
events on the calendar. Use blue Save the Dates 
on light backgrounds and white Save the Dates 
on dark backgrounds.

Indicate whether or not an event requires an 
RSVP with a card. If an event requires an RSVP, 
use a button to link externally to the purchase 
site or RSVP function.

Learn More

Learn more about a Historic 
Site on the map

Learn More

Learn more about a Historic 
Site on the map

Learn More

Learn more about a Historic 
Site on the map

Learn More

Learn more about a Historic 
Site on the map

Modal map viewTemporary Buttons/Tooltips

The University of Georgia 
Downtown Athens, GA

11. Pattern Library

Navigation

Title Bar

Navigation should remain 
consistent throughout the app. 
Use a combination of icons and 
text to create consistency and 
clarity for the user. 

Get InvolvedSites Near MeEvents & Programs

Navigation should remain 
consistent throughout the app. 
Use a combination of icons and 
text to create consistency and 
clarity for the user. 

12. Toolstack

Design Software

Prototyping Software

Development Software

Adobe Illustrator, Figma, and XCode should be used to 
design assets, prototype interfaces, and develop iOS 
applications for Historic Athens.

Design System


